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CLBC September'23 Newsletter
The Club presents the "Jennie Cordingley Chronical " Edi�on

Neil Peterson <thepetersons113@gmail.com>

CLBC Newsletter
1 message

CLBC <warren@cmp.net.au> Thu, Sep 21, 2023 at 4:24 PM
Reply-To: CLBC <warren@cmp.net.au>
To: Neil <thepetersons113@gmail.com>
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1962-63 Jennie Cordingley with her first foam and fibreglass Cordingley Brothers surfboard on Cottesloe

Beach. WA Newspaper pic.Jennie Cordingleys surfboard was made in their parent's backyard in Mosman

Park. The polyurethane foam surfboard blank was blown in a cast in the same backyard.This image and

many more are on display at the WA Surf Gallery, Aravina Estate Yallingup.
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All the Presidents, and Congratulations to Ken Hall - Life Member CLBC

CLBC COMPETITION
Cottesloe Longboard Club's Whalebone Wrap

The 24th edition of the iconic "Whalebone Classic" once again united our tribe, undeterred by any weather
conditions. Held at the picturesque "Isolated Reef Cottesloe" from July 7th to 9th, 2023, this premier
longboard event, organized by Surfing WA, drew the crème de la crème of surfers, boasting a participation
of over 100 top-notch competitors from Western Australia.
Martin Richardson, President of the Cottesloe Longboard Club, passionately expressed that the
Whalebone has been the heart and soul of our club since its inception in 1998, and it remains an
invaluable gem in the vibrant tapestry of Cottesloe's community events. The origin story of the Whalebone
trophy, crafted from the discovery of two whalebones at Isolated Reef by founder Peter Dunn, adds to its
mystique. It serves as the coveted prize for surfers who take on the pre-1967 Old Malibu's division, a
fitting tribute to the revered and respected surfers of the 1960s generation, whose memory and legacy we
are honoured to perpetuate.
Competitors from across the state converged to compete in fifteen open and aged divisions. The event
commenced under challenging conditions on Friday, with open and aged divisions showing their mettle.
Saturday witnessed a remarkable improvement in the wave lineup, extending well into the afternoon, with
most finalists decided. The food tent buzzed with energy, and the board raffle tickets, especially for the
coveted Moonshine log, generated considerable excitement. Saturday also welcomed the largest crowd of
the event, as families gathered to witness the pinnacle of Longboard Surfing prowess.
Sunday's finals proved to be nothing short of outstanding, with Cottesloe club members demonstrating
their prowess on our home turf. Notable achievements include:

Open Women: 1st place Georgia Young, 3rd place Georgia Hanson.
Open Logger: 1st place Georgia Young, 4th place Georgia Hanson.
Open Men: 4th place Mark Matisons.
Over 60’s: 4th place Glen Solomon.
Over 50’s: 1st place Dave Smith, 4th place Brett Reed.
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Over 50’s Logger: 4th place Jarrah Calder.
Over 50’s Women’s: 2nd place Belinda Le Grice, 4th place Ari Schipf, 5th place Hiro Smith.
Over 50’s Women’s Logger: 1st place Ari Schipf, 2nd place Hiro Smith.
Junior: 1st place Jake Smith.
Junior Logger: 2nd place Jake Smith.

Special mention to Peter Kennedy and Amanda Curley, who were the lucky winners of the Board Raffle.

Congratulations are in order for all club members who participated, contributed, or simply soaked in the
atmosphere. Once again, this event has proven to be a resounding success, a testament to the enduring
spirit of our beloved Cottesloe Longboard Club.

Communications Team CLBC
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Bali Crew Out of Country Cup
 
Ken, Paul, Ryan, Joe, Sean, Selina, Cassy, and Lara made the trek to Bali for the CLBC Out of Country
Cup which will be awarded to the best on ground at the end of the year. The weather and surf were
excellent with the crew surfing Old Mans, Batu Balong, Padma, Secret K, Balangan, Dreamland and Toro
Toro. We had pre-arranged drivers for 6am pickups each morning to try and beat the crowds, the wind,
and traffic to maximise our surf time in the water. As usual Bali delivered with some good solid sets, very
long rides and of course many sneaker sets to keep us on our toes.
Looking forward to next year’s Bali trip.
 
Cheers,
Ken
CLBC Social
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WAHINI Surfing
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Judging

CLBC Head Judge and Sponsor Terry Goddard at the Whalebone Judging Tent.

Club Social Events

GOLF DAY 2023

The Inaugural CLBC Golf Day brought together a group of enthusiastic golfers, including Bill, Neil, Maxi,
Dirk, Xavier, and Warren. They gathered at the Putting practice green at Sea View Golf Club on a beautiful
Friday, August 11th, with registration starting at 1:30 PM and a shotgun start scheduled for 2:30 PM. The
event featured a 9 Holes Ambrose format and promised complimentary food and drinks after the game.

Before teeing off, there was an informative briefing in the club rooms. The primary theme was to enjoy the
game and keep the ball on the green. With perfect weather, clear blue skies, and the backdrop of the
ocean, the setting was ideal for a great day.

After the briefing, golfers headed to their respective starting holes, eager to begin their round. The
shotgun start signaled the start of an exciting and competitive game of golf.

Longboard Judging Handbook

https://cmprecruitmentspecialist.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=73f4e10b56860ffbd698ce301&id=fe6f04077d&e=b892a5cc63
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Following the game, participants returned to the club rooms for a well-deserved refreshment break. The
Sea View Golf Club generously sponsored complimentary food and drinks. As the stories flowed, golfers
shared their tales of fantastic drives, impeccable approaches, and remarkable putts, with each recounting
growing more impressive and entertaining.

Notably, Dirk and Maxi were part of the victorious teams, earning themselves a well-deserved trophy. As
the sun began to set, everyone enjoyed the breathtaking view of the ocean and the company of their
fellow golfers, capping off a memorable day on the green.

For those interested in booking a game of golf and a delicious meal at Sea View Golf Club, reservations
can be made by emailing venuemanager@seaviewgolfclub.com.au or calling 9384 0471.

Communications Team CLBC

 The Inaugaral CLBC Golfing crew - Bill, Neil, Maxi, Dirk, Xavier and Warren

mailto:venuemanager@seaviewgolfclub.com.au
mailto:venuemanager@seaviewgolfclub.com.au
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Our Players Dirk & Maxi were amongst the Winning Groups.

Friday Night Drinks

Wembley Hotel, Friday 28th July, saw the CBLC meet for the second time for the year for social drinks.
The event built on the success of a similar gathering held at Gages Roads back in March.
 
The Wembley packed with Friday night revelers, saw more than 30 club members and family further
swelled its numbers. Amongst the crowd watching Carlton take down Collingwood, some of whom were
CBLC members, there was the opportunity for members to catch-up and talk about all things surfing. The
most recent club round, the rounds that hadn't been, the Whalebone and future events including the
upcoming club trip to Bali. Organised by our illustrious President Richo, who calls the Wembley home, hot
chips and pizzas were the perfect accompaniment for cold drinks on what was a frosty night. It was great
to have a mix of old and new members to get to know one another and to share their stories. Looking
forward to seeing even more members and their family at similar events planned for the Cottesloe Hotel
(September 1) and Gage Roads (sometime in October).
Cheers
Jeff Hughes
CLBC Vice President
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Member Friday Night Drinks at the Cottesloe Hotel
Friday 1st September 2023
Once again the Cottesloe Hotel was playing host this time the CLBC Friday night drinks and as usual they
did it in style as they do.

About twenty members shared drinks and nibbles at the Cottesloe Hotel Beach Bar as part of our social
activity program . With the chilly conditions the Cott staff brought the heaters out to warm us up. It was
good to meet some of our social members who attended. Some came straight from work like Matt , Glen
and Kerry looked resplendent. Chloe seemed keen to get more involved in a greater role in the club .
While others simply relaxed after a week slaving to the man.
A top night thank you to all who attended.
Our next function will be in Oct with our sponsor Gage Roads.
Stay tuned!
Richo
CLBC President
 

25th ANERVERSARY a Smash Hit

Can you believe it? The CLBC (Cott Crew) is now a quarter-century old!
Happy 25th Birthday to the Cott Crew!

The Club Committee spared no effort in meticulously planning the 25th Anniversary Party for our
cherished members. Naturally, we secured the renowned 'Cottesloe Beach Hotel' as our venue of choice.

The weekend started with surf enthusiasts competing in the Whalebone, and by the end of Saturday, it
was time to switch gears and dress up in full surfing style for the grand celebration.

As the evening unfolded, our fellow members and their partners ascended the stairs to the 1st-floor bar
and function room, setting the stage for an unforgettable night. The atmosphere was initially mellow,
accompanied by light music, as conversations revolved around recent surfing adventures and favorite
breaks and who will win on finals day.

President Richo took the stage to kick off the formal part of the evening, expressing heartfelt gratitude to
the members for their exceptional contributions to the Club. The highlight of the evening was when Ken
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received a well-deserved nomination for Life Membership to the Club. The room erupted in cheers as Ken
humbly accepted the recognition, expressing his deep honor and love for being a part of this community.

With the formalities behind us, the party truly ignited as the DJ cranked up the music, and the drinks
began to flow. The energy was contagious, the dance floor filled to capacity, and the night was alive with
joy.

As the evening progressed, some of our friends bid their farewells, having had an absolute blast. Yet, an
intimate group of about 25 spirited souls remained, dancing the night away. We persisted until the bar
declared "last drinks," and even then, we continued to revel in the music until the DJ played the final tune.

It was a truly unforgettable night, one that will be cherished and reminisced about for a long time to come.
Happy 25th, Cott Crew!

Communications Team CLBC

It was a huge night at the 25th Anniversary and below were the last standing for one more Yahoo! 
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COASTAL HAZARD RISK MANAGEMENT

On the 25th May 2020 at Mettams Perth I realised if the Ocean wonts to take the
beach the ocean will take the beach and there is nothing you can do about it!

“COASTAL HAZARD RISK MANAGEMENT ADAPTION PLAN OR CHRMAP”

The Town of Cottesloe is taking proactive steps to address coastal hazards and adapt to the challenges
posed by sea level rise. Here's a summary of the key points from the provided information:

https://cmprecruitmentspecialist.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=73f4e10b56860ffbd698ce301&id=3b411a4a4a&e=b892a5cc63
https://cmprecruitmentspecialist.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=73f4e10b56860ffbd698ce301&id=3b411a4a4a&e=b892a5cc63
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1. Coastal Hazard Risk Management Adaption Plan (CHRMAP): The Town of Cottesloe is
planning to develop a Coastal Hazard Risk Management Adaption Plan (CHRMAP) in response to
the WA government's directive. This plan aims to address the potential risks associated with future
erosion and flooding due to sea level rise along the WA coastline.

2. Seminars and Stakeholder Engagement: The town held two seminars in July to engage with
interested parties and discuss the strategy for CHRMAP adoption. President Martin Richardson,
club members, and local residents Tracey Mc Crae and Brian attended these seminars to gather
information.

3. Predicted Sea Level Rise: Records suggest that by the year 2123, the sea level at Cottesloe is
expected to rise by 0.9 meters. Without a plan in place to mitigate the effects of severe storms and
storm surges, it is predicted that a significant portion of Marine Parade at Isolated will be destroyed
within 100 years.

4. Consultation with Stakeholders: The town is actively seeking input and feedback from various
vested interest groups, including residents, surfers, surf clubs, and civil engineers, to prepare for
the future. Discussions have covered potential strategies such as artificial reefs, sea walls, sand
pumping, vegetation management, groynes, and the possibility of retreat.

5. Government Intervention: There is a possibility that the government may enact legislation to
acquire land and buildings located in the areas most vulnerable to coastal erosion, as indicated on
the map.

6. Interference in Sand Flow: The extension of Rouse Head has been identified as a factor
contributing to erosion at Port Beach during severe storms. Efforts to stabilize the beach include
the use of sand pumping via a ship. However, this has resulted in an excess of sand at Cove,
Isolated, and Seconds.

7. Wave Quality and Reef System: Sea level rise could potentially impact wave quality in Cottesloe.
To counteract this effect, there is a suggestion to add limestone to the existing reef system
offshore to reverse or compensate for wave quality loss.

8. Commendation for Proactive Planning: The government and the Town of Cottesloe are
commended for taking proactive measures to protect wave quality and beaches for future
generations.

9. Projected Erosion: The map provides a visual representation of projected erosion in the next 100
years, with different colors indicating the timeline for potential erosion (Black 2023, Green 2033,
Yellow 2048, Brown 2073, Red 2123).

In summary, the Town of Cottesloe is responding to the long-term challenges posed by sea level rise and
coastal erosion by engaging stakeholders, considering various strategies, and actively planning for the
future to protect their coastline and community.
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Its all about the FINS says Jordie 'Sponsor - Spiral Wetsuits'
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CLUB SPONSORS

Subject: Join the Committee and Contribute to Our Club's Success!
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Dear Members,

We hope this message finds you well and enthusiastic about the future of our beloved club.

Your participation is what makes our club thrive, and we have an exciting opportunity for

those who are interested in taking a more active role in shaping our club's future.

Join the Committee: Our President is actively seeking individuals who are passionate about

our Club and are eager to contribute to its growth and success. If you've ever wanted to

have a direct impact on our club's direction and help us achieve fame and fortune, this is

your chance!

Positions we are looking to fill:

Wahine Rep, Sponsors Rep, Social Rep, Secretary and Vice President

Our President is available to chat with anyone who is interested in joining the committee. In

this discussion, you'll learn more about what's involved, the responsibilities, and how your

unique skills and talents can help steer our club toward even greater achievements.

Remember, giving back to our community is a rewarding experience that not only benefits

the club but also fosters a sense of accomplishment.

Newsletter Contributions: We value the input of our members, and one way you can actively

contribute is by sharing your insights, experiences, and stories for our next newsletter.

Whether you have an interesting anecdote, a helpful tip, or a noteworthy achievement

related to the Club and surfing we want to hear from you!

Your participation, whether through committee involvement or newsletter contributions, is a

vital part of what makes our club special. Together, we can continue to grow and prosper.

If you're interested in joining the committee or have content for the newsletter, please reach

out to our President at Martin Richardson richos57@bigpond.com to schedule a chat or

submit your contributions.

Thank you for your continued support, and we look forward to working together to make our

longboard club even more amazing!

Best regards,

Communications Team CLBC

CLUB COMMITTEE:
PRESIDENT                        Martin Richardson
VICE PRESIDENT             Jeff Hughes
TREASURER                      Steve Weekley
SECRETARY                       Tracy McRae
COMP DIRECTOR             Steve Becker (Neil Peterson Assist)
MEMBERSHIP                    Bill Bailey
HEAD JUDGE                     Terry Goddard
CLUB NOTICES                  Neil Peterson
WAHINE REP                       Ari Schipf
GEAR STEWARD                Bryce Murray
WEBSITE                              Neil Peterson

mailto:richos57@bigpond.com
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SOCIAL MEDIA                    Selina Sterker
SOCIAL EVENTS                 Ken Hall
SPONSORSHIP                   TBA
NEWSLETTER EDITOR     Warren Myers

Heat underway at Isolators for the CLBC Competition Round
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